Students can get medieval with the newly-formed SCA

By Angela Mariduun
Highland Center Fellow-in-Chief

The annual Alphonse Memorial Phonathon will take place Dec. 19 to 20 in the Campus Center. Students will be calling graduates of the University of Virginia and George Washington University to ask for gifts. The idea is to see how much money can be raised by encouraging local graduates to give back.

The percentage of alumni who donate is more important than the money they give, according to the phonathon brochure. "You can't count on the money, but the percentage is what counts," said the brochure.

The Center for Entrepreneurial Study and Service established with the的心声” Coaching Ramsayer retires after 11 years with Cavs

By Rebecca Hinks
Highland Center Fellow-in-Chief

Coach Bill Ramsayer has retired after 11 years with the Cavaliers. He was named the Highland Center Fellow-in-Chief for the 2006-07 academic year. He is a well-respected coach who has brought the Cavaliers to several national championships.

"It was an honor to have Coach Ramsayer as our fellow," said the Highland Center Fellows. "He is a tremendous mentor and a great role model for our students."